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NAMAQUA IN FULL BLOOM  
 
The Namaqua region's big skies, endless desert and carpets of flowers are all the reason you need to 
visit and experience the Namaqualand desert as it explodes into life.  
 
No fewer than 4 000 species of flowers – 1 000 unique to the region – paint the desert in colours that 
defy the skill of the greatest painter. From Garies to Springbok, Kamieskroon and Port Nolloth to Okiep 
to Nabapeep, the area offers a multitude of flowers and colours. 
 
The first sightings of the upcoming floral splendour have already been reported and keen botanist and 
flower followers are advised to start planning their itineraries to experience the spring spectacular in all 
its blooming glory. 
 
Due to the rainy season starting later than usual, the start of the season was delayed, but the good 
rainfall in August might see the season extending into late October.  
 
According to Elanza van Lente, from the Namaqua National Park, the T’neitjie, Sporrie, Varkiesknol, 
Vygiebos, Bokbaaivygie, Sandvygie, Sterretjie, Botterblom, Bittergousblom, Perdebos, 
Dassiegousblom, and Namaqua Daisy are already making a splendid showing in the Skilpad region of 
the park, while brightly coloured patches can be found near Springbok.  The coastal region is expected 
to start blooming later and visitors should note that this area is only accessible to 4x4 vehicles.  
 
Most of the flowers can be seen between the Bitter River and south of Kwass Camp site as well as at 
Skuinsbaai Noord camp site within the park. A variety of vygies such as Koper vygie, Volstruis vygie, 
Vygie bos and Skaapbos can be seen within the coastal area. The Skilpad Camp section is accessible 
by a normal sedan vehicle,” mentions Van Lente.   
 
Other flower hotspots include the bulb capital of Nieuwoudtville, visit the Hantam National Botanical 
Garden where one  can view more than 500 000 endemic Bulbinella. The spectacular Nieuwoudtville 
Falls, plummeting 100m down into Doring River, is an awesome natural wonder. For closer encounters 
with the spectacular flowers visit the Oorlogskloof Nature Reserve, just 16km away. They offer a variety 
of day hikes. 
 
From August to October the 15 000ha Goegap Nature Reserve, with its 600 plant species, transforms 
into a dazzling wildflower, hiking, mountain biking and 4x4 adventure that attracts visitors from every 
corner of the globe. In addition to its flowers, this well-maintained reserve, situated 15km from the town 
of Springbok, offers some of the best wildlife and birding experiences in the Northern Cape. Several 
hikes are offered – from 2km to 8km to accommodate all ages and fitness levels. For the adrenaline 
seeker the Goegap Mountain Bike Challenge is a hotly contested annual event.  
 



The Kamiesberg mountains offer superb mountain biking and 4x4 trails as well as the popular one day 
Kamiesberg Flower trail run annually held in September.  
 
The Namaqua flowers are a natural phenomenon that is considered to be one of the world’s botanical 
wonders and definitely an experience not to be missed. Visitors should make the time to explore mother 
nature’s magic on foot and at leisure. The magnificence of a sea of colour stretching over the horizon 
can literally take your breath away. From Springbok in the north of the province, to Kamieskroon in the 
heart of the Namaqua, along the Hantam area to Leliesfontein and Nieuwoudtville on the edge of the 
escarpment, each flower region offers its own unique appeal and combined with the warm hospitality 
and authentic cuisine of each area a true bucket list experience. 
 
Flower experts recommend that the blossom brigade should plan their journeys according to the 
direction of the sun. Driving with the sun from behind in a westward direction in the morning and an 
easterly direction after midday allows for the best flower viewing. Make the best of sunny days as the 
flowers are fully open for approximately five hours between 11am and 14pm.  
 
For daily flower updates and blooming hotspots, please dial the flower hotline on +27 (0)72 760 6019 
for sighting tips.  
 

• Tankwa National Park:  +27(0)27 341 1927 
• Hantam Area: +27 (0)27 341 2203 
• Namaqua National Park: +27 (0)27 672 1948 
• Namaqua Tourism Office: +27(0)27 712 8036 

 
For further information, visit www.experiencenortherncape.com.   
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